The hydroxyl-hydrogen ion concentration ratio during hypothermia.
Fundamental physicochemical characteristics of the acid-base related constituents of extracellular and intracellular fluid spaces of vertebrates in relation to changes in temperature have been reviewed. Emphasis has been placed upon the dissociation constant of water, the solubility constant of CO2, the dissociation constant of histidine imidazole, the hydroxyl-hydrogen ion ratio, the protein charge state and the alpha-imidazole regulation concept. Because pN and pKIm change in parallel when temperature varies, the OH/H ratio and the alpha-imidazole value for any sample of blood or plasma held anaerobically in vitro are invariant with changing temperature, since a constant CO2 content is maintained. Thus, when blood or plasma cools, pH increases and PCO2 decreases, but relative alkalinity and the protein charge state remain constant. These responses are solely the consequence of physical constants, that is, equilibrium constants and gas solubility, changing with temperature. In vivo, the set of PCO2 is established in each poikilothermic species by its normal ventilatory pattern designed to maintain constant CO2 content. Regulation in vivo in poikilotherms consists of adjustments of ventilation per unit metabolism (VA/VCO2) appropriate to every temperature. When the ventilatory and renal mechanisms of human beings are suppressed by anesthesia and hypothermia, their extracellular and intracellular responses mimic those of poikilotherms. Clinical management of hypothermia in humans requires ventilatory control using oxygen-augmented room air without added CO2 monitored by pH measurements of arterial blood warmed anaerobically to 37 degrees C. Finally, the need for new techniques to measure intracellular pH as temperature is lowered and some areas for further investigation are suggested.